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VOLUME XXXIV

Election Date
Delayed Until
Mter Exams
The election of three members
of Student Council originally
scheduled for this month has been
postponed until February by
Council who felt that the students would have more interest
in the campaign after examinations.
The special elections are necessitated by the graduation of
three senior members of council,
Jim Charles, president, Leo Breslin, secretary and Robert Drennan, chairman of ·the athletic
committee.
The first balloting will be held
on Feb. 9 and 10 by members of
the senior class only. This will
be for the purpose of choosing
representatives to replace Charles
and Breslin. The second election
is slated for Feb. 16 and 17 and
will be open to the entire student
body.
In the latter election students
will vote for the athletic committee chairmanship and will choose
the new president of Council
from the two members elected
the previous week.
Any senior may run for the
council posts open and either
juniors or seniors are eligible for
the athletic job. In order to become a candidate students must
secure an application blank from
the office of Irvin Beumer and
have it signed by 10 classmates.
The application must ·be returned
to the office by Jan. 24, the last
·day of the current semester.

Site, Orchestra
Lanclecl As Junior
Prout Plans Move
Contracts have been signed
during the Christmas holidays
acquiring the site and . orchestra
for the Junior Prom, Junior Class
President Jim Keefe announced.
The Hotel Gibson Roof Garden
and Barney Rapp have been obtained for the annual formal, to
be held Friday, Feb. 17.
Complications have arisen in
the ticket prices, according to
Denny Barron, Secretary of the
Junior Class and Chairman of
the ticket committee.
In the pre-war years, seniors
were admitted free as the honored guests of the Junior Class.
Because of the post-war boom,
this has become impossible financially and other plans must be
made.
Seniors attending the Junior
Prom the last two years have
received ticket price reductions,
amounting to a~out $1 per couple.
The same policy will be followed
this year, with reservations.
Senior tickets will sell for
$2.50 a couple and underclassmen
for · $3.60. However, tentative
plans call for limitations on the
numbers of both kinds of tickets.
Because the roof Garden can
hold only 400 couples, only that
number of tickets will be sold.
The sale will be on a first comefirst served basis. Overselling
and therefore overcrowding the
attractive, but limited interior of
the Roof Garden has been the
fault of several of the school
dances in recent years.
In the case of the reduced
(Continued on Page 3)
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SENIOR SALAD BOWL SMILES

No.12

Salad Bowl Victory
Climaxes Best Year
In XU Grid History
White Of Arizona State Lives Up To Rm es;
So Do X-Men, Who Win, 33-21, Jn Charity Game
1

By Jim Keefe
Xavier News S[Jorls Etlitor
Mixing a fancy air attack and a bruising ground offense,
Xavier's Musketeers defeated Arizona State at Tempe, 33-21,
in the third annual Salad Bowl game in Phoenix, Arizona
Jan. 2.
A record crowd of 18,500 saw the game and accompanying
festivities. Proceeds from the KiPicturccl above are Xavier's five senior football players aclmiring wanis-sponsored Salad Bowl, the Wilford "Whizzer" White, Xavier
the Salacl Bowl Trophy. The photo was taken at Jokake Inn in second largest charity bowl, go to could have tallied at least four
Phoenix two hours after the game. Left to right, Jim DeFranco, Tom aid the crippled children of Ari- more times.
The Sun Devil offense, though
Duff, Capt. Ray Stackhouse, Bob McQualle and Jim Marek.
zona.
Although the Muskies we r e gaining less than half of Xavier's
forced to overcome a one touch- total yardage, was nevertheless
down margin in the second quart- dangerous at all times. The Arier and still f o u n cl themselves zona team scored first in the ball
deadlocked in the third period, game, roared back to tie it up
they turned on the power when- with minutes of the second half
and only when-they needed it gone and scored last in the game
"Registration is the procedure which a student follows to claim the first bowl victory for in a never-say-die effort.
Although White picked up only
in enrolling for courses and in receiving assignment to defin- any Xavier team.
47 yards in 25 tries, he scored two
ite classes, professors, hours and classrooms," states the official
Had it not been for numerous of the Sl!n Devils' touchdowns
1949-50 catalogue, the Xavier Uni,versity Bulletin. "Both new fumbles, and pass interceptions and had another called back. The
and former students of all categories must complete the pro- and the work of Arizona ~tate's stocky little speedster, the pride
cess of registration before every - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the area around Phoenix, was
honored by the Xavier players by
the student
being selected as the finest opponent to face them all season.
According to Raymond J. F41For Xavier, it was the running
linger, registrar, the dates for
the spring semester registration
of Cliff "the Bull" Wilke and under-rated Bob Finnell along with
are Jan. 27 to Feb. 1 inclusive
with late registration running to
The Rev. Ralph Gallagher S.J., of Loyola university of the superb passing of Bob McFeb. 16.
Chicago will direct the annual retreat for Catholic day stu- Quade that spelled victory.
McQuade completed 10 of 19
Seniors will register from 9 a.m. dents in the Fieldhouse, Jan. 24, 25, and 26.
The retreat will open at 8:30 Mass on Tuesday. The re- passes for 148 yards and one
to 12 noon and juniors (A-L,
inclusive), 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Jan. treatants will have breakfast and return to the Fieldhouse touchdown. The tally was scored
by End Hugh O'Brien, who made
27; juniors (M-Z, inclusive), 9 where the first instructions will
a sensational catch in the end
will
be
concluded
by
the
Papal
a.m. to 1 p.m., Jan. 28; sopho- be given at 10 a.m. An intermis(Continued on page 5)
mores, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Jan. 30; sion will follow before the second Blessing.
During
these
same
three
days
freshmen, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Jan. instruction at 11:15 a.m. At 12
another retreat will be held in
31; and out of town students may noon students will have lunch.
register Feb. 1.
At 1:20 p.m. the rosary will be South Hall for non-catholic students of the University. The RevThe latest report fr om Rev. recited before the Blessed Sacraerend Warren C. Lilly, S.J., now
ment.
Two
instructions
will
be
Raymond L. Mooney, S.J., directengaged in parish work in Toledo,
or of admissions, shows that only given during the afternoon, at 1:30
Ohio, will be the director. Fr.
The Gift Committee, of the
p.m.
and
at
2:45
p.m.
The
last
will
14 new freshmen and 12 transfer
Lilly was formerly pastor of Bel- Senior Class, led by Chairman
students will be included in the be followed by Benediction and
larmine chapel. A convert and a Max Lammers, is pondering a
spring semester enrollment; how- then dismissal.
convert worker both here and in decision regarding the gift which
After
the
last
instruction
on
ever more students are expected
the class will present to Xavier.
(Continued on Page 3)
Thursday afternoon the retreat
to sign up.
Serious consideration was given to the purchasing of the triangle of land on Victory Parkway and erecting a tower on it,
but unfortunately the city is undent; William P. Shields, vice and the walls as mottled brick, willing to sell.
Also under consideration are:
president; John L. McCarty, adding that the stage curtain will
secretary, and Edward V. Winter, be cleaned and renovated and the a statue of St. Francis Xavier
treasurer, had been poring over stage itself generolly improved. for the library, two cars or staBy Fretl Newbill
Miss Ann Brunsman, cashier, tion wagons to be put at the disUniversity sandwich munchers the Pioneer Room plans for some
revea!ed
that the management posal of the activities of the
months,
but
that
the
availability
and coffee guzzlers were pursuing their activities in improved of volunteer dorm labor to put will put up a suggestion box in Ischool, a bronze sign to be placed
surroundings th es e past two up the pine paneling was the de- which the students may indicate on the Parkway announcing the
what kind of sandwiches they location of Xavier, an archway
weeks as the Dad's Club, the ad- cisive factor enabling the projprefer. It was hoped that the for the entrance drive or a plaque
ect
to
begin
moving.
ministration and several carpensoda fountain would begin opera- for Xavier's stadium.'
Students
stumbling
and
mumbters teamed up to begin longtion late this week. Miss BrunsThe final decision will be anpromised changes in South Hall. ling back to school after Christman pointed out other improve- nounced as soon as possible.
mas
were
jolted
by
the
first
The final result will be a
ments, specifically, two new cof"Pioneer Room" motif, complete stage of this architectural refee urns and a cash register.
vamping.
The
walls,
instead
of
with knotty pine window-high
Chairs, some of which were reREAD AND WEEP
around the main room, a televi- limp yellow, were now two (count
moved from the main lunch room
Final examinations will be'em)
shades
of
green.
Edward
P.
sion set for the boys to look at
during the painting, will be re- gin Wednesday, Jan. 18 and
during the evening, a soda foun- VonderHaar, director of public
surned soon, she said, then added continue through until Tuesday,
relations
and
campus
color
extain and a unique clock.
that if fountain cokes are adopted, Jan. 24. Complete schedules will
Rev. Lester A. Linz, S.J., mod- pert, identified them as charno more bottle deposits will be be posted on all bulletin boards.
treuse
and
Williamsburg
green.
erator of the Dad's Club, anc o 11 e c_ t e d from Coca-Cola
Students who have accounts
nounced that the counter would Chartreuse is the light tint that
drinkers.
with the bookstore or library
will
show
dirt
sooner.
be at least partially canopied beFr. Linz asserted that labor must settle them before they
The stage and auditorium secfore the end of the current semafter the usual 4 p.m. closing time will be permitted to take their
tions
have
also
come
in
for
imester. He also stated that the
will probably be supplied by the exams.
Dad's Club's four newly elected provement. VonderHaar identiJob Placement Bureau.
fied
the
ceiling
color
as
burgundy
officers, Jerry M. Feiertag, presi-

Spring Registration Dates
Set For Jan. 27-Feb9 1
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Retreat To Open
For Day ·Stu dent s Jan. .24.

Senior Class Gift
To University
Still Debated

HEY YOUSE! ITS .CHARTREUSE!

Green 'Tis-"New"
South Hall On Top
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Let's Go Back

>>'

Pen And Sword

. . , JoHN~~ c•r~ IMRCfll#' iloME,'4"4111 '-

ue to a quirk of scheduling, it appears
ith the beginning of 1950 being generally
that we of the News shall be the last to
accepted as the end of the first half of
the 20th century, American newspapers and officially congratulate our Salad Bowl chamnews magazines are devoting a great deal of pions. We feel that it has been a great honor
space to retrospection, looking over the last to have been able to carry on our printed
50 years and what they have meant to this pages the accounts of Xavier's greatest Musketeer eleven.
country and to the world.
They have won praise for themselves and
Acclamation for the most part is being
nation-wide
honors for the University. In
heaped on 20th century man for the advances
· he has made in science, most writers pointing carrying their gridirop feats to college readers
out that we have progressed more along these throughout the country apd to our own· stulines in the past 50 years than were covered dents we hope we have contributed' in our
in the previous 200. Also praised are the own small way to their deserved recognition.
The pen is mightier than the sword-or
strides made by labor, in some cases literaso someone · said. But in all fairness, the
ture, and usually American government.
In a few cases, however, mingled with this swords of our Musketeers have been mighty
praise is to be found the roots of a disturb- and any words that have flowed from our pen
ance, a realization that man has missed the concerning them have been the best we could
boat somewhere along the .line of the past muster to match their prowess.
To coaches, team, trainer, managers, stu50 years, that in some things we are not any
better off than we were at the end of the 19th dents, cheerleaders, and the entire Athletic
-maybe worse. A few of the more forthright Department, we extend our sincerest conmagazines and newspapers point out rather gratulations. It is with genuine pleasure that
shyly .that man has, in this semi-centennial, we write ''30" to Xavier's greatest football
had two of the worst wars in the history of story.
the world, that we are now embarked on a
road that could easily lead to a third, that times, not in keeping with the changing
divorces in this country are at an all-time world."
Modern man, showing the influence of the
high for the world, that one system of maintaining world peace, the League of Nations, evolutionists·, believes that progress is good
has failed completely and that its successor, and advancement is always upward, that if
the United ·Nations, is certainly not living the method of killing changes the laws and
· rules ccmcerning murder must fit the change.
. up to expectations.
In pointing to the causes for these re- He either forgets or refuses to accept the
grettable matters, publications usually say pihilosophy of the unchangebale presence,
that we have . progressed in regards to the God, and therefore His immutable laws. Inautomobile, radio, cinema, and of course the stead he looks ahead to the new moralists,
atom bomb, but our conception of morality new philosophies as necesssary to cope with
-------------------------'. has remained the· same, is still in the 19th the new world about him.
century, or even farther back than that. We
Man is unchangeable, only the things
Lo.
. need, they say, a new code of morals to keep around differ from year to year, century to
pace with the advances of the rest of the century, millenary to mi1!lenary. Man, in
world;
order to be .able to show some progress of a
We, as Christians, respectfully but mili- truly important n a tu r e in the next 50
a,
tantly submit that what is not needed is a years, must regress, return to the time of
By Bill Lehman
new natural law but the return to the one Christ and His teachings. Otherwise all his
. which already exists, in spite of the fact it knowledge of radio, automobiles, television
Have you ever stared headlong into the gaping jaws of
seemingly :h!ls fallen into disrepute and dis- and the atom will not only be for nothing-it "simba" (lion to you amateur explorers) armed with nothing
use because . it is "outmoded, behind the - will be his destruction.
but a camera? Or maybe you've never had the dubious pleasure of "shooting" a rhinoceros equipped with a gun loaded
with nothing more lethal than color film.
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Xavier Host

To FR Club
Monday Night
By Fred Newbill
•No News On Changing Ph B Rings Yet; See Here SignWriters, I Have Rights Too; Other Items.

.....

-

To quote an item appearing in this colu~n Dec. 13, 1949,
"Frank Ulrich, local representative for H~¥ff-Jones, did not
know early this week whether his company would be able to
correct circulating Ph B rings to BS. He "stated that he had
sent an inquiry to the company in Indianapolis, but had not
yet received a reply."
The ab o v e still stands with your assuming it.. Exams are
additional provisos that the com- plenty to worry about.
br didn't you know that?
pany is expected to send a letter
"' * "'
to either Mr. Ulrich or the UniUsing
the
three dot technique
versity on the matter in the near
. . . Paul Bluemle, editor of the
future. Mr. Ulrich has intimated Musketeer of '50, says that the
that changing them might involve annual is moving along according
to schedule with few exceptions
some charge.
An official of another company and that prospects for meeting
r e p e a t e d a previous statement the May publication date are good
that his firm will make the de- . . . Comment was generally favorabfo when the new senior jackgree change without charge.
ets ma d e their appearance at
picture-taking time last Sunday
I can take or leave alone signs . . . The only criticism, a minor
like, "It's Coming To Xavier, Jan. one, was that the Xavier emblem
16," which Rev. J. Peter Bush- is too large ... John Hiltz, presi$ J d
' h g f r
man, · ., ean m c ar e o P 0 - dent of the Senior class, said that
motion signs, has seen fit to he had ordered them smaller and
1
A 'd f
h
'k
a 1 ow. si e rom a rat er str1 - suggested that future classes do
ink lack of freshness such ad lit- the same, also that the 3'uniors
erature harms no one except lov- order theirs in April .. , With the
ers of 0 riginality
•
coming of another semester, a
But then came, "Don't Worry lot of studen ts w1·n b e b uy1n
· g
A bout E xams, It's Coming To t h ose plastic book covers from the
Xa~ier Jan. 16.:' WeU, Mr. Sign- book store ... They are fine, but
Writer, I am gomg to worry about how about some extra large qnes
· h th
l"k 't
t f th l h
. ·
exams w e er you i e 1 or no or e e ep ant sized books used
and furthermore, I'll make up my in English courses, and so m: e
own mind what to worry about. smaU ones for languag b k '
.
e oo s. . . .
Nobody gave you my vote in the And so off to study for exams,
worryin1 election and I resent despite Mr. Siln-Wrlter • • •

• • •

Perhaps you've experienceds_t_r_a-ng_e_s_o_u_n_d_i_n_g_p-la_c_e_s_a_s_t_h_e
bad dreams like these but Muri "Mountain of the Moon" where
Deusing, noted explorer-photog- the grass grows taller than a
rapher, now curator of educa- man's head, and nightmares like
tion of the Milwaukee Public Cloud Forest, the habitation of
Museum, has lived such moments th~ Pygmy people and their
of grim reality.
poison blow guns.
Hol~ng his audi~nce fastened
In an interview before the lect~ their se~ts, Deusmg recounted ture, Mr. Dousing directed his
his ~emories ?f 90 unforgetable remarks to the opportunities of
da~s m green Jungles and b~rren the college student entering the
plams. of t~e dark. continent, field of natural history, recomgr.aphical~y i!lustratmg t h e m mending a background of varied
with . motion
· on
. pictures last
. .Sunday sub'Jee t s wi'th, the emph as1s
evening m Taft auditorium.
biology and the sciences.
"Colored bits of celluloid purchased by the time and skill of
One·Acters Cancelled
my four companions and our· 30
Because the renovation of
native guides and gunbearers," South Hall theatre is requiring
the tanned jungle wayfarer re- more ti-me than 'planned,
called.
Victor Dial has announced that
This Modern safari overing the one-act plays scheduled to
10,000 miles in three months be staged by his Masque Society
ventured into such romantic and must be cancelled.

Xavier University will play
host to the Cincinnati Catholic
Colleges Family Relations Club
for the first time this semester
when the four-school group assembles in South Hall at 7: 30
p.m. Monday, Jan. 16.
Cora McGaughna, s t u d e n t
council president at Mt. St.
Joseph college,
be the principal speaker at the meeting. She
wil talk on the subject "Good
Dates Mean Good Marriages."
Small group discussions on this
topic will be led by members of
the discussion committee of the
club folowing Miss McGaughna's
talk, to enable all those present to participate in the session.
All Xavier students and their
friends may attend t~ club
meetings, even if they are not
members, officials of the group Xavier University, December 14, 1949, weekly except during vacation period. Vol,
have emphasized.
XXXlV No. 11, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Otilo, Evanston.
1.50 per year. Entered as second class matter October 4, 1948 at the Post
Another phase of the club's
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1871.
program will begin Feb. 1 when
Subscription $1.50 per year.
a series of pre-Cana conferences
~~~
.
opens in the Xavier Evening Col~~
- l~
. .
Mem~r
·
lege auditorium. Any engaged
Jesuit _College Newspaper
couple in the Cincinnati area may
~!J
Assoelated. Collegiate Pr- ·
attend the series of five talks on
~_
.
;
~"'
':
The
Catholic School Pn11 Am'n.
·
marriage by priests, doctors,. a
"'i--_i;·~:_•"'
Intercollegiate
Colle1e
.l'nll
,
married couple, and a psycholo~II AP\\\"
Ohio Colle1e New1pa~r All'n.
gist 'by making a reservation with
Betty Griese, WA 1040.
EDITOR·IN·CHIEF..............................................................................Leal• A. llaa•l•S• Jr., 'Ill
11us1NE88 MANAGEB......................................................................................,.,.,. BilD••••· •11
Musketeer w1·ves Club MANAGING
EDITOa...................................................................................................TI•
A110elate Editor ...................................................................................................T•• Gallasll•r, 'Ill
Feature EdHor............................................................................................................Fre• N•wlllU, •11
Plans Goodbye Party SPORTS
EDJToaEdltor
................................................
:........................ ,................................Jl•
K••'•·
'11
Evenln1 Colle1e
................:................,................................................................
LarrJ'
llarller
The Musketeer Wives' Club will Reporters............Ed Westwood, ban Sellwertman, B•b Datr, Rlellar• Bier•••· BUI
Lehman, .John Cade, .John ConnelJ, Al Beelltel•, Den Saantlera, Miiia KHnay,
hold· a farewell party Jan. 15
Walter Veater, Paul Bauer, .Jim He1an, Gene Drtuell, Tom L1en1, Dan
·
·
Solon, Al MoHr.
since
many memb ers are leaving.
c111er Pllotoirapller................................................................................................................1H. . Keller
Their husbands will receive their Pbotesrapllera............Don Darbro, Dloll Ber•lns, Pat 01....a. Beb lebla•nr, Paal Velar.
1
diplomas in a few weeks.
. ~~~~~~!! t&&;t;::::::::::'.:J;;i"'i('i;t&;:"· 0~;;1;·"i8'i~;~··e;i;····1~ii'ii'iii11~1';j.';"·~i'iiii'"~·.'r..~~:~;
- Plans are underway for the
Dick Fatrbanlli.
.
··
8port1wrllen............111•• Bil•, ·Franll Sommerlllamp, laell sellreetler, lee SH••• Miiie
Mardi Gras dance to be held in
Moore, ·Jim O'Connell, 11m sa1Hn, Kermit Hartman.
February. The University of FaHltJ Editorial .Advl•r:..................................................aev. Vietor c. BleellHllal&e, 1.1.
c· · t· . w· • Cl b · · FACULTY DIRECToa...............:..............................................................................., ...,11 1.1a1r, Jr.
mcmna 1
ives
u
1s tn- <Tll• ·.,1•w• · ••• .,...... •• ..., 11_ 11 117 .,.r1. ., real•r• wr11er1, .,.,._.... aa•
vited to help celebrate. this gala s•11• wra&en •• ••& aeee1ur11,. eapr111 Ill• efflelal •Pl•I••• er •111 XaYler VatHr•
1" " •r .,,.,..
occasion.
·
·
.~::ru~&a••·
.,~. la •111• "If~••" ww lie"

will

Xauir~

lllntuer.aity Neut.a

Aa'n.11
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Ca 11 in g all students! The

.

~

"Four years ago a man delivered one of the most significant
orationa ever to be broadcast over a mdio. His speech, the most
unaffe~tedly eloquent· and fervently sincere appeal for confidence
it has ever been my privilege to hear, introduced a new and revoltttionary era into a country whose importance cannot at present be
fully appreciated. This countnJ is India; the speaker, Jewaharlal
Nehru."
With these words Xavier Junior, Dermot Grice-himself a
native of India-explains what prompted him to set pen to paper
in this sketch of India's premier. Grice is the son of a British government official who retired to England after serving in India for
CE years.
.

New~ needs your help. We are

in dire need of several copies
of our publication of this year,
which due to an oversight have
not found their way into our
files.
Numbers nine and 10, editions
of Nov. 17, and Dec. 1, are needed in order to complete a file
to submit to the Associate ColJegiate Press for critical evaluation.
If you have either of these
editions please bring them to
the News office or leave them
at the switchboard.

Two years ago the division of India took place with the - - - - - - - - - - - - - departure of the British. Unable to form a unified govern- Orchestra
Site
ment, the Mohammedans and Hindus, the two largest re'
ligious groups in India, agreed to the formation of two nations Selected For Prom
out of the one that both might be satisfied. Thus Pakistan and
(Continued from Page 1)

. d t
. t be'
t
and H m us an came m o mg a
the cost of the minor sects-the
--- Sikhs, for i n s t a n c e, who discovere.d they now had the1'r P laces
of worship in one nation and yet
11.ve d i'n another·
One of the main figures of this
i m p 0 r t a n t and revolutionary
change w as Pandit Jewarhalal
Nehru, present premier of India
and Ghandi's foremost disciple,
who together with Mohammed
Ali Jinnah former Prime Minister
of p a k i s t a
and Lord Louis
Mountbatten, last Viceroy to India, drew up the final plans for
partition.
Nehru was born in Allahabad
in 1887.. His father, a. leader in
Congress, sent his son~ to England
for an education as then was the
custom among the more influen-.
tial Indians. Thus Nehru went
through Harrow and studied law
at Trinity College, Cambridge,
and in this way received the
best education available at the
time.
Enters Politics
It was not long before he r.eturned to India; after a short but
brilliant career before the bar, he
finally entered politics. In this
field his rise was rapid since besides his acknowledged intellectual powers he now showed w:icanny capabilities as an organizer
and __ politician; in short he had
become a leader.
With as much ardor but with
far greater wisdom than his as-.
· sociates, Nehru worked toward
the attainment of a free India.
Home rule, the national dream,
was to him an obsession; and in
1946, after years of violent unrest,
Nehru felt the ·goal was in his
grasp. at last the greatest difficulty · had appar.ently been surmounted, and to the eternal question of the British "C1,m India
rule herself?" he could now give
an affirmative answer.
However, when the last shackle
wls snapped and the animal be·
gan to move, then alone was it
possible to realize the enormity of
the consequences. Immediately
several different forces hitherto
submerged rocketed to the sur.lace and caused violent repercussions.
Ironic Freedom
India was free, but the ironic
tragedy of their freedom lay the
fact that those who sought liberty were now fighting not against
their oppressors but among themselves. Ghandi was dead-victim
of another ironic tragedy; the
man of peace 'murdered by an
. assassin's bullet. He·died a disappointed man, for his aim
an
India that was at once free .and
united. Nehru shared his views
but felt that the birth wal worth
the pric~worth the pauiful partition, the nightmarish horrors of
intercommunal warfare, and the
ghastly massacre ~f the following
year1•.
During the .years of '47-'49

n,

was .•

senior tickets, these will be on

a proportionate first come-first
serve basis. With the largest
"senior class in Xavier's history,
it is apparent that if all the
seniors took advantage of the
price reductions, the dance would
be a severe financial loss to the
not-too-healthy Student Council
Treasury.
Ticket Committee Chairman
Barron expects to have his committee selling tickets either during the exams or when school resumes Feb. 2.
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Darbro Named Photo Edito1;
Ke IIer I S Fe bruary GradUate
New Editor Is Army Vet
•
'
Has Owb Photo Business
Don Darbro has been appointed
photo editor of the News succeeding Stan Keller, m id - term
graduate.
Keller has been a member of
the News staff for the past two
years, and has been photo editor
for one and a half. He will receive a degree in Business Administration with a major in
economics. Besides being on the
News staff, he is a member of
the Economics Club and the
Traditionists.
Darbro, who will graduate in
June, is serving his first year as
a staff member. He is working
for a degree in Business Administration with an accounting major.
He is a member of the Account-.
ing Society. Darbro spends his
Don Darbro
free time building up his wedding photo trade.
Corps, while .Darbro was in the
Both Keller and Darbro have Army attached to a medical unit.
served for two years in the armed
He assumed K e l l e r' s duties
forces; Keller was in the Air early last week.

Rett·eat Dates Set
For Day Students
(Continued from Page 1)
Toledo for many years, Fr. Lilly
has broad experience and understanding of problems of non-cathDermot Grice
olics.
Two instructions will be given
Nehru finally succeeded in form- in the morning at 9:30 a.m. and
ing some semblance of order, only 11 a.m: The retreatants will make
to be faced with the new and an Examination of Conscience afeven more important conflict mu- ter the second. An instruction will
tually created between Commu- be given at 1:15 p.m. A round
nism and Democracy. His stand table discussion will follow at 2:15
is of paramount importance and p.m. After dismissal at 3 p.m., Fr.
it is fortunate that a lesser man is Lilly will be available for private
not in his place.
conferences. .
---------------------------

Harry's is a favorite student
gathering spot. At George
and Harry's-Coca-Cola is
the favorite drink. With the
college crowd at Yale, as
with every crowd- Coke

belongs.
.dsk Jor ii either way ••• 6otli
lrade-marks mean the same thing.
1omED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPAN~
C

1949, The Coca-Colo Company

..:JSISl::JSISJ::JSJSJSJ

Too Important To Forget The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
AV. 6480·

2519 Vine Street
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XAVIER TO STAGE. NATIONAL VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY
XAVIER SPORTS
College· Teams And Athletic Organizations
From Entire Nation Expected To Compete
By Jack Schroeder

Xavier University will become the volleyball hub of the - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nation, when on May 6 and 7, the national Amateur Athletic
Union's Senior Volleyball Championships of 1~50 will be
decided in the X U Fieldhouse.
Teams from major colleges and free lance athletic organi-

~ore

Points, But Win Total Is .Same
For Musketeers Thus Far This Year

zations throughout the country
are expected to enter the competition, which is bid for each year
TWO MINU1;'E RULING,
Broncos Tamed
Back to the F i e l d house
by a horde of educational insti. Dec. 21st's meeting with Jan. 6 where it was Xavier
ROAD
TRIPS
HAUNT
X
tutions.
Santa Clara . was unimpressive vs. Loyola of Baltimore. for a
By Frank Sommerkamp
X av i e r's bid, submitted by
and very loosely played .ilS the "Record Night" performance. ~n
members of the Cincinnati branch
Coach Lew Hirt's Xavier quin- Muskies scored at will and command all the way, the Musof the A. A. U., was sanctioned by
tet is showing a considerably walked off with a 76 to 41 tri- keteers copped a record-smashthat organization's selection commore potent offensive this season umph. The visiting Broncos looked ing 86-63 victory after chalking
mittee at their annual convention
.despite the fact that they are helpless in the first half as the up a startling first half score,
in San Francisco last month.
currently on a par with last hosts ran wild to rack up a 37-13 46-39. That was Xavier's highHowever, it was not until late
year's "mediocre" cage team with halftime lead. "Menacin'· Middy" est first half score in history.
this week that Xavier's· formal
six wins and five losses. To date, Smith found the range once again X bettered their old game recthe Musketeer five has lashed the and hit for 16 but it was Bill ord of 84 points set last year
acceptance was revealed to the
cords for 781 points whereas last Hoffer's 19 h~rd-earned tallies against Hanover of Indiana by
News ·by Mr. William Feldhaus,
year's aggregation scored only that took the evening's top hon- one field goal. Xavier might have
dir.ector of intramural athletics
568.
ors. Bob McKillop and Joe Green- reached the century mark had it
at Xavier.
\ As for the individual frays, bach were the best Santa Clara not been for a 6' 5" package of
Feldhaus said, in making pubX took their initial loss of the could offer with nine points dynamite labeled Bob Anderson.·
lic the university's decision, "It
"Aridy" himself set a new record
1949-50 campaign from the over- apiece.
is a big feather in Xavier's cap to
in
the fieldhouse by flipping in
ly-touted
Western
Kentuckians
be able. to act as host and sponCrusaders Show Class
31 points with uncanny accuracy.
after leading for 39 minutes and
sor of this tourney, in which uniNext, Holy Cross brought their He had scored 26 points against
21 seconds. Although holding a
versities and A. A. U. teams from
29 to 23 halftime decision, the impressive' record into the Mem- Xavier last year when Loyola
all over the nation will compete."
·Musketeers bowed out in the orial Fieldhouse and looked eked out a 74 to• 72 win. Hirt's
Xavier was first contacted on
waning seconds of a breath-tak- quite impressive dur,ing the first double . pivot combination, Korb
the matter by M i 1 t o n Emden,
ing finale because of inability ~o half. Led by All-American, Bob and Smith, pushed in 43 between
well-known local attorney, who is
freeze
the ball. It was Coach Did- Cousy, H.C; piled up a 31 to 16 them.
president of the Metropolitan Cindle's
sophomore
star, Jack Tur- lead at intermission. However,
cinnati Commission of the A. A. U.
Cards Bag Second One
ner, who flipped in the decisive it was a different story in the
He asked that the university act
Captain Jim
With the record win over Laygoal. Xavier's "Menacin' Middy" second half which kept the standas host and sponsor of the playing-room-only crowd on needles ola still resounding in their ears,
offs in conjunction with his orThe little man who wasn't Smith was high for, the evening
and pins. Xavier, sparked. by the Blue and White hoopmen
ganization.
there-p h y s i c a 11 y-will lead with· 19 tallies.
Bobby Dean's flurry of fielders, invaded Jefferson Armory to
At present, plans are under way Xavier's f o o ~ b a 11 .Musketeers
Down One Birdcut the visitor's lead to nothing meet Louisville for the second
to send invitations to as many next season. Jimmy L1ber, s~ocky
X rebounded the following and tied it up at 40-40 with time. Revenge hungry, the Hirtcollege and non-scholastic mem- fullback, was elected captam of game and took a 68 to 46 decision eight minutes remaining. From men matched the Cardinals goal
bers of the A. A. u. as is possible. the 1~50 football. team at a squad over Youngstown's Peguins. The then on the lead changed hands for goal throughout, but once
It is hoped that many more teams meetmg · last Monday.
Peguins held pivot-man Gene considerably and at 1:35 to go again the much hated 120-reguwill participate in the playoffs
Out all season with a fractured Smith to a mere six points but the sco.reboard showed so-so'. lation carried X to their 5th loss.
this y ear than did in the 1949 wrist, Liber came back to play Dick Korb, Bill Hoffer, Bob Dean Xavier lost possession of the ball Wi~h. less the~ two-J?inutes retourney which was staged at New with the Muskies in. their 33-21 and Jim Kartholl hit for double as Hoffer's crip shot fell inches mainmg, Xavier trailed 70-68,
Haven, Connecticut.. A Jamaica, v i c t o r y over Arizona State figures. Hoffer's five floor goals short and once again the last two but quick points by co-captain
New York YMCA team was the (Tempe) in the Salad Bowl at in the first half were outstanding. minute foul ruling aided Xavier Glen Combs and Kenny Reeves
victor over a camden, New Jersey Phoenix, Arizona, Jan. 2.
B t Ch k
Oth
in taking their 54-51 loss. After gave Louisville a 77-72 triu~ph.
outfit in the finals.
Held to seven yards gained in
u
o e 0n
er
a close decision of the sports-1 Combs led the Bluegrass pomtIt is thought that Xavier is more the first half, "Libe" came back
Disaster gripped the Fie~d~ou~e writers, the Holy Cross Mid-West .ma~ers ~ith. 25 and S~ith
centrally located than any previ- the second half to pick up 25 yards the next Saturday as Lowsv1lle s Alumni's "most valuable player weighed in with 22 for Xavier.
ous site, and therefore more clubs on five tries. His blocking, es- red-hot Cardinals singed the award" went to Frank Oftring.
'T
T u A In
are expected to enter the compe- pecially on O'Brien's 34 yard hoops for a convincing 64 to 47 Oftring just edged Xavier's Bob
. oppers op s 1a .
titian.
sprint and Finnell's 23 yard dash victory. Poor shooting on behalf Dean for the honors. The CruXavier then travel~d a· little
It has already been established to the one yard stripe, .was out- of both teams marred the early sader guard .was the long shot farther South to Bowling Green,
that contestants will be charged standing in an afternoon of minutes of the first half, but then artist~who hit for ,six field goals, Ky., to meet W~stern .Kentucky
a maximum entry fee of ten-dol- crisp Xavier blocking.
elongated Bob Brown arid dim- four coming in succession.
for the secon~ time this year. It
.
was a sensational battle for the
Jars, and several officials have
The 23-year:.old Marine vet inutive Glen Combs teamed up ·
Records Topple
initial .. 20 minutes , which end~d
been contacted by Mr. Feldhaus led Xavier· in ground-gaining in and started things rolling for
Hirt's team took to the road for 30-27 m Kentucky s favor. · Hitto work the myriad of games. A 1948 with: 630 yards in 108 tries the visitors. The half ended,
closing date for entries will be for a 5.8 average. He was the Louisville 28-Xavier 23. Coach the first time of 1950 and came ting for only 15 of 67 attempts
decided upon later.
leading scorer also with five Hirt's halftime talk restored the home with a 70 to 59 win over proved the downfall of Xavier as
Almost immediately following touchdowns and one extra point. offensive drive in guard· Bill Youngstown. Held to two charity Coach Diddle's boys took a. 63 to
the affair at Xavier, which is open He was. All-Ohio in 1948.
Hoffer who netted the team's tosses in the first half, Middy 51 decision.
to all comers, an invitational tourThe short statured back is five high of 14. Louisville's shooting Smith-poured through 17 points
That's the way the cage picture
ney will be held in Knoxville, feet eight inches tall and weighs sensation Bob Brown hit for in the last half for the evening's looks no,w with six wins and five
Tennessee, on May 11, 12, and 13. 175 pounds.
high of 19.
losses.
20.

Liber Chosen
As· Captain Of
1950 Gridders

SCENES FROM THE VALLEY OF THE SUN

Photos, left to rJ1bt, Arlsona State's Whiner White
lalna u DuH (fore1rouncl), Martlnkovlc, Saban, Balla_.
ban and Boblmon close In.
Coaeb Kluka and Capt. BaJ. Stackboue viii& a

crippled HJ' ln a PboenlX hotpltal, one of the cbftdren
to beneflt froD\ the 1ame.
,..
Grldden In cowbo1 daclll In front of lobke IDD.

ban, Carlncl and Hipp. Rear, Davis~ Hartlnkovlc, Mc·
Quade ucl Lerarlo.
At left ,JI. Cbarla O'Connor, TJmet·S&u 1poril-

Front, Bolmert, Hornback, FenneP, Staeldaome, Balla· -wrlter.

·,
I
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Salad Bo.wl Win
Makes Grid Season
Best In Historv

Salad Bowl Champions, Ohio Collegiate Champions· first Xavier
team ever to win ten football games in one season, fir~t Blue team
e~r to play and win a post-season bowl game, finest team in Xavier's
history, who could ask for anything more ...except maybe that vietory over Kentucky in football
After all the congratulatory mes~ages that have been heaped on
Ed Kluska's desk, it seems hollow to once again tip the lid to Ed his
assistants Bill Feldhaus, Red Lavelle and Ned Wulk and the members
of the football squad for giving Xavier its longest and finest football
season. But a tip anyway.
·
• • • • • ,
Although the Salad Bowl does not have the prestige and reputation of some of the larger bowls, the Muskies were unanimous .Jn the
belief t~at better accomodations could be obtained at none of the
other bowls.
.. v·e
· t ers, J ok a k e 1nn, 1s
· a winter resort 10 miles
X ..
• r •s h ead quar
·
out s ide of Phoerux. It charges its regular tourist trade $30 a day per
person and is worth it. Players and other members of the party all
had large luxurious rooms. The cuisine was excellent, also.
1

"'

....

The Inn is composed of a series of' low, one or two story villa
type buildings housing the guests. The football team was quartered
in a rectangular shaped building of this type called the Navajo Village about. 500 yards away from the rest of the party and other
patrons at the Inn.
·
·
Jokake Inn is situ~ted right in the desert at the foot of the
Camelback mountain and the Navajo Village was in the extreme
rear of the other buildings, back to back with the rugged looking
mountain. The first night in the Navajo Village, Athletes' Feats
heard coyotes howling and they sounded as if they were right outside our window. The animals must have seen· the sizes of Martinkovic, Stackhouse, and some of the other players the next day
because they never returned.

• • • • •
Besides the 43 players, the official party was composed of Rev.
Raymond L. Mooney, S.J., Mr. and Mrs. Al Stephan, Head Coach
Kluska, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Feldhaus, Chuck Lavelle, Mr. and Mrs.
Ned .Wulk, Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Janson, Mrs. Mary Matthews, Jack
Jeffre, George Deidesheimer, Vince Neimeir, WCPO, Bob Coates,
Bill Ford and Herb Heise, Enquirer, Joe Aston, Post, Charles O'Connor; Times-Star, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Baldwin, Bob and Jim Drennan,
manager and Jim Ke,_efe, XU News.

• • • • •

In addition to the official party, ·quite a few Cincinnatians followed the Muskies down to the Valley of the Sun. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Feldkamp and sons Jody and Rusty drove down for the game while
Lou Schneider, Mrs. John Weisenburger, Josephine Niehaus, George
Brown, j.'dorris Gerwe Miss Betty Berling and Mrs Emily Beidenharn
and daughters Joyce and Virginia stayed at the swank·Jokake Inn.

• • • • •

Those Musketeer frieds and fans who could not be down with the
team but still wished them well vfa Western Union included Governor Frank Lausche; Mayor Al Cash, Most Rev. John Mussio, Bishop
of· Steubenville, Xavier's faculty, University of Cincinnati, Jack
Mulvihill and the Alumni Association, Earl Loftus and Musketeer
Club, Mrs. Katie Kluska, wife of the head coach and scores of parents
and friends of the players.
Not to l;>e outdone, Jim Bulger and Pete Larario, as representatives of C group, read "official" telegrams from President Truman
and representatives of the Cincinnati. Waste Collection Dept. congratulating them on being 'the best C group' in the history of Xavier
Universityi

• • • • •

Pete Larario celebrated his 22nd birthday at the Inn Jan. 1 and
the chef baked him a special cake for the occasion. He promptly split
it with the boys.
• • .• • •
A great deal of pageantry goes into the Salad Bowl. The. day of
the. game a three hour parade with 37 bands, and ·3a floats from high
schools all over the state precedes the contest. Those high school kids
put on a terrific show.
• • • • •
Montgomery Field itself was a gigantic stadium with permanent
seats on only one side. With temporary bleachers, the record crowd
of 18,500 was funnelled in. This was in addition to the 1500 boys and
girls in the 37 bands that sat on the field around the gridiron.
Phoenix Union high school band was appointed to play and cheer for
Xavier and did a fine job, right down to signs on the Tubas and
Xavier's Alma Mater before the game. The Salad Bowl is the only
day game played all year in the stadium. All high school games are
played at night because of the.heat.

• • • • •

One of the few sour notes in the entire program was the public
address system. The maq at the mike called only Arizona State players, whether they were on offense or defense, and would not even
na~e the Muskies ballcarriers. Before the game, the P. A. man had
the nerve to tell the Xavier team, warming up at the time, to get off
the playing field so the Bowl Committee 'could present somebody
with something.
To keep peace, Kluska moved his players into one of the end
zones to finish warming up.
\

• • • • •

Beside a handsom~ trophy, the coaches and players receive'!.
beautiful engraved Gruen, Elgin or Bulova watches as remembrances
of the Salad Bowl

PAGE nvE

Kentucky Places Four Miami
O
ree n All-Opponent Squad

Th

1

(Continued from Page i>
Whizzer White, Bob Gain ers, b a11ot s.
zone.
Captain Ray Stackhouse closed Are Unanimous Choice
Xavier's All-Opponent Team
a brilliant Xavier career by playBesides memories of a pleasant Player
Pos. Team
ing splendid all-around football week in the Valley of the Sun, Urich
E Miami
and recovering three fumbles, two Xavier's football team brought Kelly
E Cincinnati
of them Arizona State's.
back from the Salad Bowl in Gala
T KentuoJq
Senior Guard Tom Duff wound Phoenix Jan. 2 vivid memories Plank
T Miami
up his career in his 40th Xavier of a stocky little Arizona State Nowaakey
G John Carroll
game by playing his usual terrif- h a 1 f b a c k who almost upset Wannamaker G Kentucky
ic, unpublicized game. Pictures Xavier's victory cart.
Ulinskl
C Kentucky
in the Phoenix newspapers the
Wilford "Whizzer" White was Zaleski
B Dayton
next day showed photographic the scamperer's name and the Pont
B Miami
proof of af least three of Tom's football players thought so much Leskovar
B Kentucky
murderous key blocks. He also of the Sun Devil that they select- White
B Arizona
collected three Arizona fumbles ed him as the outstanding opduring the afternoon.
ponent they have met all season
The Sun Devils drew first blood in a recent vote of the grid squad.
when in the first quarter they
The varsity also selected Kencapped an 87 yard drive with a tucky as the outst~ding team to
one yard pass from quarterback face Xavier all year and subCecil Coleman to White for the stantiated this vote by selecting
Xavier will be represented by
score. Bob Fuller the "barefoot four Wildcats on its all-opponent a swimming team in inter-colboy" converted.
team.
legiate competition for the first
Wilke Steams Up
Miami, which bowed to Xavier, time in its history, Athletic DiCliff Wilke started Xavier's of- 27- 19• in a thriller at Oxford, 0., rector Al Stephan announced
fense functioning in highgear in placed three men on the first during the Christmas holidays.
the. second period when he rum- eleven. Arizona State, Cincinnati,
Paul P. Hartlaub has been
bled over and around the entire John Carroll and Dayton each selected to coach the team. . A
Tempe team 57 yards to the de- placed one man on the all-op- schedule of meets will be anponent team.
nounced soon.
fenders' six. Two plays later, he
He founded the Coca Cola
bucked over from the one. Gerry
White and all-American Tackle
keefe converted.
Bob G a i n of , Kentucky were Swimming team in 1940 and has
Xavier scored again late in the unanimous selections on the play- since led it to national honors.
first h a l f on O'Brien's superb
snatch in the-end zone and Keefe's
conversion gave the M~keteers
a 14-7 lead at halftime.
Arizona State recovered Xavier's fumble of the second half
kick-off on the Musketeer 19 and
went right down to score. Quarterback Coleman bucked over in
four plays from the three and
Fuller's bare-footed placement
tied the game, 14-14.
.As if infuriated by the annoying persistancy of the Arizona- State offense, Xavier scored two
more tallies to sew up the game
for good. Muskie TD No. 3 was
scored by McQuade on a one yard
plunge set up mainly by a 33
yard jaunt around right end by
Hugh O'Brien. Keefe's conversion
was blocked.
Pass Intercepted
A pass interception by Jackie
Hahn gave Xavier the ball once
again in Tempe territory. Finnell
topped a 47 yard drive 'Dy, wa,ltzing over from the two while the
entire T.empe team lunged for
Cliff Wilke, the man they thought
would get the ball. Keefe converted the extra point and the
score was X a v i e r 27, Arizona
State 14.
Bing Crowe came off the bench
to close Xavier's scoring with a
nine yard dash after Tom Duff
had broken ·up a dizzy Arizona
Shift and recovered a subsequent
fumble. Keefe's k i c k was not
good.
•
White and his' comrades still
came back to s co re, with the
Whizzer capping a 56 yard drive
by racing the final five to paydirt. Fuller converted and the
British Walkers are. the only shoes made with
Salad Bowl was all over, to all
patented Synchro-Flex construction, a revolupurposes, 33-21.
p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jj

Hartlaub Hired
To Coach Xavier's
Swimming Team

For Men Who Want
Comfort • •

•

British
Walker
Shoes

18·95

Watch for the
Opening

Date

of our

New
Flower Shop

•

CARL'S
Readln1 Rd.

at TeDDemee

tionary process that builds footwear as easy
to wear as your socks, flexible as your feet.
We invite you to try them for good looks and
comfort. The new broad-toe wing-tip shoe in
golden-brown· calf. Styled ·with leather sole ·
and rubber heel. We have the same style in
black
•
·.
18.95
Mabley's Men's Shoes

Ma·hley

&

\

•

"

• I

~·'. .,

:

... ·... : ... ·

Second Floor

Carew
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NFCCS' Agenda Shows Varied Activities
Clothing Drive Plannecl
For Early February

By Al Moser

A Backward Glance, The Bard And The Ballet. • .
Before relaxing in that nice soft chair DOWN FRONT marked
1950, it might be well to take a quick glance backward and a sharp
look ahead. Entertainment-wise, Xavier did rather well in the first
half of the current academic year. Her teams on both the gridiron
and the basketball court have had everyone's eyes popping. The
Masque Society gave a double-barrelled treat by first presenting its
most enjoyable production to date-"Ah Wilderness"-and secondly
by sponsoring an evening of dramatic episodes directed by members
of the Play Production class. And finally, the band has turned in its
best se~son. A pretty good start, eh?
1?50 will see at least one more play by the main group of
Masquers, and I hope two or three more one-act play evenings.
Maybe I should leave things of this sort up to "Shuffleboard" Keefe,
but I believe that if the basketball team could consistently play the
kind of ball they're capable of, they would end up in the first 10.
Can't expect much glamour from the football team in the spring
game, but it should be interesting.
Still to be heard from is the Clef Club which has been hard at
work adding new songs to their repertoire and polishing up the old
ones. Their concerts should begin early in the second semester. Too
bad there isn't a large enough hall for both the Clef Club and the
Band to have concerts on Campus, but come spring we'll talk some
about outdoor concerts. As a certain well known person around the
Campus puts it; "Well, there you are!"

BARD'S WORK ON TAFT BOARDS THIS WEEK
"Prior to Broadway," is an ex- ably aware, are written to be actpression that isn't often seen in ed, not i·ead. Of course when
Cincinnati theatre anouncements there's nobody around with the
money or the talent to produce
these clays. The last show that I
one, then you have to be satisfied
remember coming through here or dissatisfied, .as the case may be,
on a tryout run was Katherine with reading it. Give W il 1 a
Cornell's "Antony and Cleopatra." chance. "As You Like It" is bigIt always gives you a good feel- time, funny comedy, and Kathering though to think that once in ine Hepburn is a terrific treat on
a while we folks out here in the any stage.
"sticks" get to see a show and
Too bad that English classes
have our say about' it before the coultln't move down to the theBroadway sophisticate do-es- atre for a couple of weeks. After
pecially when it's a great play the Shakespeare devotees have
with a first-string cast. Which is drunk to the lees the genius of
a rather devious way of saying olcl Master Will, and following a
that if you haven't seen Kather- co111>le of dark weeks, the Cox
ine Hepburn in "As You Like It" will open for a week of "The Baryet you'd better rush down before retts of W imp o le Street," in
Saturday n i g ht, because that's which various Victorian poetry
when it closes. You know you've scholars inay troop down to see a
never been square with yourself reincarnation of Robert Brownif you've condemned Will Shake- ing himself as he courts Elizabeth
speare to neglect just because you Barrett. Playing the role of Elizadon't get a buzz out of reading beth will be the courageous and
his plays. Plays, as you are prob- talented Susan Peters.

Just phone your gas and electric company, and report it! Within
a few minules, one of our trouble-shooters will ring your doorbell.
'It's the fastest SERVICE in town!

THE CINCINNATI GAS & !ELECTRIC COMPANV

The National Federation of
Catholic College Students activities include a clothing drive, debate tournament, and a decent
literature drive.
For the immediate future, the
NFCCS plans an old clothing
drive. In cooperation with the
Sodality
the
NFC CS will
sponsor the drive for the benefit
of European college students.
B~b Marquard: Sodality pref~ct,
will act as chairman of the dnve
which will be initiated early in
February.
The NFCCS, under the direction of Kevin Gallagher, is con-

·

ducting a decent literature drive.
The purpose of this program is
to improve the brand of literature
which is sold in the local drugstores.
Xavier will be represented in
the Regional Debate Tournament
which will be held Mar. 12 at
Our Lady of Cincinnati college.
The debaters will compete for
the regional debate championship
which is c u r r e n t I y held by
Xavier. The debaters also plan to
tour the colleges in this area
which do not have a debate team.
By staging sample debates, the
club hopes to stimulate interest
in the forensic art.
A relatively new addition to
the NFCCS is the Board of Club
Presidents. The presidents of all

the clubs on Campus meet once
a month with the officers of
the NFCCS to discuss their club's
activities. The NFCCS is able to
acquaint them with the activities
of similar clubs on the different
campuses of this district. In this
way the clubs are better able to
achieve their goals.
The NFCCS is also making arrangements for students who
wish to make the Holy Year
pilgrimage. A student may select
any one of five pilgrimages
which will tour different sections
of Europe. Near the end of the
five-week tour, all the different
groups wil converge on Rome to
complete the pilgrimage. Carl
Elglert is in charge of arrangemen ts.
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First Year Cluh
Plans To s~-iu()'
Their Partners

PAGE SEVEN

Dece1nber Ba.by
Gets Ciga1'ettes

~

tween this issue and the ne$l
are the following. Albert Dickert,
Jan. Hi; George Darrah, Jan. 22;

Walter Vester. who celebrated Winfred Chang, Jan. 23; Fred
his natal day Dec. 30 was the Schneider, Jan. 24; Thomas DowPlans were announced this latest recipient. of a birthday gift ling, Jan. 26; Ray Schlicte, Jan.
week by John Knochelmann carton of Chesterfields.
26; John Schroeder. Jan. 27;
president, for an evening of
\IT'tl
·
·v 1 1 enc J1 issue
or t 11e N cws, Robert Dennert, Jan. 30; Richard
square d ancing under the span- a gift carton of Chesterfields will
EVE.
COLLEGE
PEEK
sorship of the F1' 1·st Ye,.," 1• Club. 1)e awarded to the student whose Dreyel', Jan. 31; Jerry Ifalloran.
/
Thursday, Jan. 12-Choral Club,
The party will be held in the name is drawn from a list of cm·- Feb. 1 ; ThonH\S Dorger, F~b. 2;
First
Floor
Lounge,
8:20
p.m.
auditorium
of the Evening Col- rent birthdayitcs.
Martin Thomas, Feb. 3; William
By Julie Geeks
l\londay, Jan. lG-S w i mm in g lege Fri clay, Feb. 10. The
Students having birthdays he- Schramm, Feb. 8.
Club, Friars Club Pool, 6 p.m. m_cmbcrs of the Boosters Club ;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Evening College students really
Bowling Club, Evanston camp- will be invited to join with the
took advantage of the holidays
us AU~ys, S:36 p.m.
FYC for this fun-fot·-all affair.
and celebrated. At X.U. basketAtop Cincinnati's
Wednesday,
Jan.
18-B
w
ling
Dick Adam~. chairman, has
0
ball games, Bill Gtipshove1·,
Club,
Evanston
Campus
Alleys,
announced
that
a
professional
Ralph Hollmeyer, Gene Middle-

!

Galivantin'

kamp, Anna Mae Wagner, and
Ruth and Leo Meirose . . . We
saw Jeanne Callahan, Mary Jane
Papken, Tony De Luca, and
Frank Stallo dancing at the Fenwick . . . At the Evening College's Christmas party, Mary
Ann Koelke, Jeanne Dossman
and Bill Hogan, Helen Seiler,
Mary Adele Rennekamp, Jeanne
and George Mittendorf, Ray and
Carl Grome, Rita Shoemaker,
Mary Leah Nicholson, Thelma
Dinsmore and Dat A' Agnillo and
"Santa" Gartner. . . Congratulations Peggy and George Wood,
and that New Year's Day baby
girl. .. Welcoming 1950 in at the
Newman Club formal were
Eileen Howell and Don Sturm,
Mary Brinkmann and Russ Weiler, Zetta Gausling and Don Esper,
Jeanne Rehms andBob Hallback,
Ruth Scbeile and Cecil Clingerman.

~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Evening College Gets
New Ligl1ling Fixtur'es

Semester examinations for an
Evening College students will
begin on Friday, Jan. 20, aml
extencl through Thursday, Jan.
26. The seconcl semester will
comme11ce 011 Thursday, Feb. 2.

New fluorescent fixtures have
been installed in the Evening
College office and library. rn·
addition to these, the library was - - - - - - - - - - - - completely repainted during the ,......_.__.....
The Drug Store closest to
Christmas holidays. The dean,
Xavier University
Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S.J., announced that these improvements
The Abe Baumring
are a partial result of the funds
Pliarmacy
donated to the Evening Division
EVANSTON
by the Boosters Club.
-..

···-

...

......

All Evening College students
must register for the second
semester. Registration begins
on Monday, Jan. lG. All students arc urged to register as
soon as possible.

WHERE A MEAL IS A
PLEASURE TO TREASURE

Luscious eats served as
you Jike it.
Daily from 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Open Saturday evenings

tm 2:3D a.m.

·

Cincinnati's Glamour Spot

SWAY'S
RESTAURANT AND

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
3911 Reading Road

One-half Block South of
Paddock ltoad
Plenty of Parking Space, FREE

llan~s

l'Jay

l~ach

Saturday And Sunday Eventar

s~~~·E~es. 0 RRIN TUCl(El{

o~~;~e!~~a

RES ERV AT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6

Annual Shirt Sale!
2.39
lanuary
Sale
Priced

Athletic Subsidies
Subject Of Forutn
Hearcl Wednesday

SWAY'S

Where The NaUon's 'l'op

On the Parkway

REGISTRATION

"Should Athletes Be Subsidized?" was the topic tossed
about as Tom Mussio and Jim DeFranco, a pair of Coach Kluska's
footballers, joined with Larry
Kane and Steve Meade of the
Philopedian Society in a panel
discussion held Wednesday at
1:30 p.m. in Room 109. A nearcapacity gathering was on hand
for the verbal fireworks which
Phillip Scharper, faculty advisor
of the · Philopedians, controlled
from the moderator's chair.
The Philopedians plan to continue these four-way forums
with topics such as "Should
Students Have More Power ln
School Government?" and
"Should Students Grade Their
Professors?" Members of the iuture panels will be picked for
their proximity to the problem
under discussion as well as for
speaking ability.''

Histol"ic Music Hall

8:30 p.m. First Year Club, "caller' will be on htmd to lead
Downtown College, 8:30 p.m.
the dancing.
Frida y, Jan. 20-Thursday, Jan.26
-Semester Examinations
EXAll'l SCHEDULE

3 for

7.oo

An opportune time to replenish your wardrobe with
quality shirts at exception·
ally low prices! Some are
manuiacturers' samples
some are regular stock
slightly soiled-all ai·e
perfect! Come in for yours
today!
/

Reg.

2.95

Handsome White Shirts oi tine
l 36x60 count broadcloth. Sanforized
(max. shrink. 1%) with comfortable
non-wilt collar. Sizes 14 to 17.
Sleeves 32 to 35.
Fine Woven Madras in slub weaves.
Washable rayon compass cloth that
is shrinkproofl An assortment of attractive plain colors. Size 14 to 17.
Sleeves 32 to 35.

3.95

Shapely Shirts
Famous Shapely Shirts full cut for
comfort. Quality material with ex·
pert workmanship. Sizes 14 to 17.
Sleeves 32 to 35.
Leisure Shirts in smooth rayon gab·
ardine. Sanforized (max. shrink. l o/o)
with convertible collar that can be
worn open or with a tie. Grey, blue,
maize, tan, and green in small,
medium. and large sizes.

Alms & Doeplie Men's Shop

First Floo1·
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Council Begins Clef Club Releases New Talent To Bolster Xavier TV Variety Sho.w
Concert Scheclule Four New Acts To Join
.
Y ear I R BlaCk '• For
•
.
.
C Vaudeville'', a dramatic mono- duo, Bob Ort and Jack Sullivan
Coming Months Or1gmal Progra1n asl logue, will be presented by Do- at the organ and piano, respectiv~Xavier again takes to the video lore McHugh, from Mt. St. Joseph ly, and the Four-Get-Me-Nots will
Hops P lanned The concert schedule for the waves
this Saturday in the third college; the Robbins quartet, un- return from the former shows to
Members of Student Council
were heartened this week by the
news that they are starting off
the new year on the black side
of the ledger with $23. The
councilmen took over the treasury at the beginning of this year
with a deficit of $187.
President Jim Charle~ read
several letters to council, one
from Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
dean, asking councilmen to give
support to the administration in
urging students to keep the newly-renovated South Hall clean.
Another letter, from the Freshman Class of Mt. St. Joseph
College, invites all students of
Xavier to attend an informal
·dance at the mount on Friday,
Jan. 13, from 8 to 12. There will
be a twenty-five cent admission
charge for refreshments.
Councilmen discussed plans for
a "sock" dance to be held next
semester. Plans were also made
for two informal dances to be
held after the Dayton and Miami
games, Jan. 22 and 31, respecti':ely. Herc Ruether and Tom Smith
were appointed to make arrange-

Xavier University Cl~f Club
shows at the present time that
10 performances hav~ been definitely arranged, wit.h ~everal
more . engagements still m the
tentative stage.
During the months of April
and May, the club will stage five
concerts in Lo~is~ille and will
also do a benefit m Portsmouth
Ohio for the Mercy Hospital. In
addition to these, performances
\Vill also be given at Villa Madonna college in Covington, Ky.,
Sacred Heart high school in Cincinnati, and the Hotel Alms. The
climax of the season will be the
annual Sp ring Concert and
Dance. This affair will be held
at the Hall of Mirrors of the
Netherland Plaza Hotel May 17.
The program for the concerts
runs the gamut from popular
numbers to the semi-classical
greats, includes several comic
selections and spiritual pieces,
and is rounded off with the
traditional Xavier songs. The
program calls for several a capella renditions by the 65 voice
group in addition to the usual

ments
the three
dances.
·
.
accomp anied numbers ·
Jim for
Charles
appomted
Jerry piano
Conrey, senior delegate to the
NFCCS, to arrange for a Salad
Bowl thanksgiving mass.

of a series of programs from
WCPO-TV. The show, scheduled
from 2 to 3 p.m., will feature
several new acts in addition to
Jerry Thole, his orchestra and
other members of the cast of the
first two programs.
Edward Hess, sophomore, will
play several of his own compostions for the piano; "Vera at the

der the direction of Art Reid, Jr., add to the fun and entertainment.
sophomore, will appear in several Gene Friedman will again emcee
selections, and two sopranos from the program.
Mt. St. Joseph college, Mary Ann
Gerry "Hopaiong" Keefe, will
Steckbeck and Therese Graskem- be interviewed concerning the
per will contribute some so 1 o Salad Bowl game and other asnumbers.
pects of the Musketeers' jaunt to
Besides Jerry Thole and his Arizona. Current news of Xavier's
band (which includes several new day and evening colleges will also
members) the Nieman dancing be reported.
----·-----------------·------
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Pershing Riflemen
Admit New Cadets
At Initiation Dance
Company G-1 of the national
military society, Pershing Rifles
held its fall initiation and dance
Dec. 16. At this time five honorary and 19 active members
were brought into the organization.
For the actives this formal initiation climaxed a period of.
pledge training which lasted over
eight weeks, consisting chiefly in
drill.
Honorary members initiated
were: Rev. James F. McGuire,
S.J., president of Xavier, Honorary Cadet Colonel Rita Mitchell, Sergeants Aaron Howard,
Alfred Jensen, and James Lowman. Actives brought in were:
Richard Ernst, Martin Fehr,
Donald P. Fries, Donald R. Fries,
Clarence Green, Thomas Heavern,
Donald Hils, John Kavanaugh,
William K i t z m i 11 e r, Thomas
Koenig, George Kohlbrand, John
Neumaier, Joseph Obermeyer,
Edward R assen f o s s, Elmer
Schmidt, Thomas Seimers, John
Sweeney, James Tuke, Donald
Langfels.
After the formal initiation a
drill competition for new members was held to determine the
sharpest of the new men. Clarence Green, a freshman dorm
student from Nashville, Tenn,
won this drill-down and by doing
so was awarded private first
class stripes and a bronze medal.

PATRICIA. NEAL
lovely Northwestern Alumna, says:
"I've always preferred Chesterfields
and I'm sure I always shall. They're
much MILDER."

~aua.~
CO.STARRING IN

HASTY HEART"

II
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

•iv Recent Natlonal Survey

Raincoats
.Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and cruldren.

HESTERFIELD

